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An OverviewAn OverviewAn Overview

N. B. Associates buys wide variety of light pole products from different 
businesses across the nation. We refer our sales representatives as 
our marketing experts because they work from the neutral stance and 
make proposals to the light pole product manufacturing companies 
and ensure to develop strong bonds with them for long term. Apart 
from this, they persistently work to sell our range of Stadium Mast 
Lighting Pole, High Mast Lighting Pole, Motorized Stadium Mast 
Lighting Pole, Lighting Pole and Ociagonal Pole at fair prices to our 
customers. The thing that makes us stand out as a trader and supplier 
in this business line is our strict adherence to ethical business 
practices. We believe in the fact that no one wants to associate with a 
company that runs its business unethically. Therefore, perform all our 
business activities on the grounds of morality.

Why Choose Us?Why Choose Us?Why Choose Us?
Since 2018, we have been catering to the requirements of residential, 
industrial as well as commercial sectors by offering quality assured GI 
Street Lighting Pole, GI High Mast Lighting Pole, Conical Street 
Lighting Pole and other products. For high performance, superb quality 
and rust proof finishing, our products are admired in the market. The 
entire range is acquired from reliable producers keeping in mind their 
brand image and financial position. Besides this, we perform all our 
business activities on the grounds of morality. Apart from this, 
following are some more reasons that attract our customers towards 
us-

Professionalism: Regardless of any situation, we work in a 
systematic manner to ensure timely completion of our projects. 
And, it is our way of working that is the evidence of our 
professionalism.

Mutual respect: Be they our clients, employees or stakeholders, we 
treat everyone with mutual respect.

Vendors: Our vendors are everything to us. We consider our 
vendors as the backbone of our company as they help us have 
access to their quality approved range of GI Octagonal Pole, Cast 
Iron Lighting Pole etc.

Warehousing FacilityWarehousing FacilityWarehousing Facility

But, we are different and with the support of our diligent warehousing 
personnel; we well-manage our warehousing operations. We ensure 
that the products like High Mast Lighting Pole, Conical Street Lighting 
Pole, Cast Iron Lighting Pole etc., that we have sourced from our 
vendors are carefully and safely stored in our warehouse. For this 
reason; we have also outfitted our warehouse with material handling 
equipment.
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High Mast PoleHigh Mast PoleHigh Mast Pole

We are engaged in the trading and supplying of range of well-designed High Mast Poles. These metallic poles 
are used for carrying the logos and national flags firmly to a certain distance from the bottom. These are 
installed at hugely public cites, in order to make everyone feel the impact of the national flag or the logos 
attached to these High Mast Poles. Along with following the easy installation processes these poles are easy 
to maintain as well. Some of these poles do require the voltage in between the range of 220 to 240 volts in 
order to function prominently.

9 mtr to 40 mtr.
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Stadium High Mast PoleStadium High Mast PoleStadium High Mast Pole

Name of this category itself reveals a lot about the kind Stadium High Mast Poles 12 mtr to 73 mtr it offers, be 
it varies from the usual lighting poles to the motorized ones. These high structures are available with the fixed 
head frames which are used for mounting the lights over, which enable one to see everything clearly in several 
stadiums or playgrounds where certain number of games are played. We do offer these Stadium High Mast 
Poles in different specifications as per the requirements of our prime customers. One does not have to a 
larger chunk of his or her pocket in order to avail these high poles.

LIST OF STADIUM MAST SUPPLIED BY US

SL. NO.             NAME OF STADIUM
Q.1                      DR. D. Y. PATIL SPORTS ACADEMY (NAVI MUMBAI)
2                        CRICKET STADIUM FEROZE SHAH KOTLA (DELHI)
3                        DR. AMBEDKAR FOOTBALL STADIUM (MCD DELHI)
4                        DHARMSALA CRICKET STADIUM (HIMACHAL PRADESH)
5                        CRICKET  STADIUM - ICL - 2  (GURGAON)
6                        DSA STADIUM (SILCHAR, ASSAM)
7                        CRICKET STADIUM - ICL - 1 (PANCHKULA,CHANDIGARH)
8                        CRICKET STADIUM SMS STADIUM (CHANDIGARH)
9                        FOOTBALL STADIUM (BARASAT, KOLKATA)
10                      CRICKET STADIUM (POTHINAMALLAYYAPALEM VIZAG) 
11                       CALICUT CRICKET STADIUM (KERALA)
12                      LAWN TENIS STADIUM (CHENNAI)
13                      GOLF CORSE STADIUM (HYDRABAD)
14                      CRICKET STADIUM CCFC (KOLKATA)
15                      DR. AMBEDKAR FOOTBALL STADIUM (GURGAON) 
16                      TAUDEVILAL SPORTS COMPLEX (GURGAON)
17                     JAHARLAL NEHERU HOCKEY STADIUM (SILCHAR)
18                     CUBEN PARK LAWN TENNIS STADIUM (BANGALORE)
19                     ABHIMUNYA CRICKET STADIUM (DEHARADUN)
20                    DELHI UNIVERSITY STADIUM (DELHI)
21                     CHATROSAL STADIUM ( DELHI )
22                    BMC STADIUM (ACE POWER PVT. LTD. , MUMBAI )
23                    DR. D. Y. PATIL SPORTS ACADEMY (PUNE)

SL. NO.           NAME OF STADIUM
24                    GUWAHATI STADIUM
25                    NAGALAND STADIUM
26                    DR. D. Y. PATIL SPORTS ACADEMY (NERUL CAMPUS)
27                    MGR SPORTS ACADEMY ( BIRBHUM )
28                    ASANSOL RAILWAY STADIUM
29                    TATA  TGS
30                    GOWHATI BARSHAPURA STADIUM , MIB ENGINEER
31                     KHAR GYMKHANA , MUMBAI
32                    BRAID AGRO PRODUCTS , BHUTAN
33                    CRICKET ASSOCIATION OF PONDICHERRY
34                    KIT CAMPUS, BHUBANESWAR
35                    GHUMANHERA HOCKEY STADIUM ( NEW DELHI )
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Flag Mast PoleFlag Mast PoleFlag Mast Pole

12 mtr to 40 mtr flag  mast
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Trolley Mast Pole Trolley Mast Pole Trolley Mast Pole 

Height 6 mtr to 12 mtr.
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Octagonal Pole And Conical PoleOctagonal Pole And Conical PoleOctagonal Pole And Conical Pole

In different shapes and formations varying from octagonal, conical, tubular to GI one various Street Lighting 
Poles can be seen in this category. All of these poles can be availed easily and mostly used for make people 
see things clearly on roads, highways, streets during the night time. These huge in size poles are available 
with the lighting attached to the top of them which point towards the bottom. Installation of such Street 
Lighting Poles will reduce the number of accidents which happen quite often during the night time in the 
absence of light, when one can’t see things clearly.

Octagonal Pole Conical Pole

Pole’s length “3 mtr to 12 mtr”.
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Tubular Lighting PoleTubular Lighting PoleTubular Lighting Pole

“IS no. 2718-1980” and “height 7 mtr to 16 mtr”
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N. B. ASSOCIATESLED Stadium LightsLED Stadium LightsLED Stadium Lights
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200 watt to 2000 watt LED Sports Lighting



House No. 2300, Birbhum Near Swamiji Sangha Club, 
Kendua South,Siuri - 731101, West Bengal, India

Contact UsContact Us

an ISO 9001 : 2015 Ccertified Company.
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